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\lUelcome
by AlWi l l iams

Java & Transaction Processing
bv MichaelTrachtman
The Java Transaction Library (JTS) lets you create general-purpose transactions
for e-commerce applications that work with any Java object.'.

Xlets & Mobile Communication Devices
hy Eric Giguere
Xlets are like applets, but run on cellular phones and other mobile devices.
Eric's simulator lets you run Xlets in a normal J2SE environment for
development and debugging.

Document Diff ing via Tokens
by Alain Trottier
TokenDiff, the diff tool Alain presented here, lets you compare by tokens (words),
rather than lines. TokenDiff is built with an HTML front end and JSP diff eneine
on the back end.

Finding Web Services
by Aaran f. Walsh
Here's a progr.rm that finds nodes on peer-to-peer networks via UDDI, then
uses JAX-RPC to deliver media content (such as movies and music) and
calculate account balances.

Low Level U0 Controlwith Java
by AlWi l l iams
Java's javax.comm library lets applications communicate with general-purpose
embedded controllers. Al's javax.comm program uses the Mozilla project's Rhino
library to provide a JavaScript interface, opening up a world of possibilities to
write simple scripts that control real-world instrumentation and processes.

Java Bookshelf
by Mark Cyzyk
Mark takes a look at,IS?l In Action, a new book by Shawn Bayern which
examines the JSP Standard Tag Library.
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Java Bookshelf
Mark cyzyk reviews Shawn Bayern's JSTL In Action

-f.he JSP Standard Tag Library 0STL) provides a si
I tag-based programming language used for scri

web applications. krsofar as JSTL is Java-based-specil

' 
I 

'1" J)r- brandard rag Lrbra_ry flSl L) provides a simple,
I tag-based programming language used for scripting

web applications. hrsofar as JSTL i5 Java-based-specificall,T
[SP-based-it runs on top of any ]Sp compliant ,,iontainer',i

code to incorporate into a |SP page to perform tniE iast
would require several lines of cbae. noing so using |STL,
nowever/ rs as slmple as:

<c : import url=,,http : //someserver . com/somepage . html,,
.r"r=""o.".l"riable,, />

This command connects to someseraer.com andretrieves
the somepage.html web page. It saves this content in a vari_
able called, in this case, s omwarinble which, can then be used
for further processing.

JSTL is aitually coirprised of four separate libraries:

. Core librarv.
o XML libraiv
. SQL librarf
o Format library.

Inhis recently released book/STL ln Action, Shawn Bay-
ern.does a fine job of introducing these libraries and pr'o-
viding clear examples of each libiary construct in cont'ext.

The constructs of the Core library enable such common
programming tasks as: setting the values of variables; out-
prftirg the value of a variable; tags for conditional logic and
flow control; importing or including text from local or re_
mote sources; and redirecting a browser to a different page.

The construcb of the )Cr4L lbrary enable the readine,b#s-
Tgl3"9 searching.of )OvIL documents. The )OvIL libriy Aso
facilitatesahe building of conditional logic based on th6 con-
tenb of XPATH search statements as weTl as iterative loopins
over )OvIL nodes. Finally, it allows for XSLT transformafioni
including the application of multiple stylesheets to a sinsle
document, restrlting-in a fine-grain-ed de-gree of style contrbl.

The constructs of the SQllibrary en-able the setting up
of datasources, and selectiory insertion, updating, and Xeld-
tion of records from such SQl-based dalasouries. Setting
up a datasource is done using the <sql:setDatasource> tagi

<sql  :  setDataSource
driver=,,com. mysql. j dbc. Driver,'

url=,, jdbc : someDataBase : .,,
user=" sa/'
password=,, somepas sword,,
var= " myDatasource,

Once a datasource is set, it can either serve as the default
datasource for a page or be referred to by lts aar value, if
there are sever-al se_parate datasources in use on a particu_
lar page. Usually, though, a default datasource is set for a
page (ot an entire application).

Once the datasource is set, it can be queried using the
<sql:query> t3g..For in_stance, the followiirg example "(bor-
rowed frorn Web Deaelopment with laaasera:er pasei, bv' Du-
ane K. Fields and Mark A. Kolb, Mannine pub[sfrine.200t).
illustrates the benefits of using JSTL Yather tha;'dire;i
JDBC code:

<sql:query var=,,getRecords./ sql=,,SET,Fgl' * FRC|4 TtsLIqAIN" />

With JDBC/ISP, you'd need code such as this:

<?@ page j .mport=, , java.sql  .* , ,  *>
< z

Connecti.on connection = nu1l;
Statement statement = nutl;
Resul tset  resul ts = nul l ;
rry {

Class . forName ( ,oracle . j dbc. driver . OracleDriver,, ) ;
Str ing ur l  = ' . jdbc:oracle:oci8@dbserverr , ;

Str ing id = request .getparameter( id)  ;
S f r i n d  m r 6 n 'uut!4v eucry = ,'SELECT * FROM PRODUCTS_TABLE

WHERE ITEM_ID = ,' + id;
connection = DriverManager . getconnect ion (url,

" s co t t " '  " t i ge r " ) ;
statement = connection,executeQuery(query) ;

)
connect ion.c lose 0 ;
calch (ClassNotFoundException e) {

System.err .pr int ln (  "Cou]d not  load
da tabase  d r i ve r ! , , ) ;

)
calch (SQlException e) {

System.err .pr int ln( ' ,Could not  connect  to the

d a t a b a s e t , , ) ;
]

I INA-LIV {

t ry  {  i f  (connect ion != nul l )
connec t i on . c l ose0 ;  )

]STL In Action
Sham Bavem
Mmning Publications, 2003
448 pp., $39.95
ISBN 19301r0529

JsP+tsbd-it runs on top of any |Si'compliant
or ]ava application server.

. fl: t"gg contained in this library encapsulate complex
functionality into simple programriring constructs. So, forrunctlonallry mto slmple programming constructs. So, for
rnsrance/ suppose you needed to programmatically retrievernstance/ suppo.se you,needed to programmatically retrieve
a web page and store its content in a variable. Writing Java
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JAVA
catch (SQLExcept ion e)  { }

]
z >

\A/hat takes a single line in JSTL requires several lines of
syntax-laden code to accomplish in IDBC/iSP. Such is the
power and simplicity of ]STL.

However, as Bayem stresses, the |STL datasource connec-
tion does not provide a connection pool. So using JSTL data-
sources is only really viable for small applications-larger ap-
plications require a connectionpool, encapsulated in anextemal
Tava librarv." 

The Foimat library provides several functions used to
format strings, numbers, currencies, and time/date stamps.
These are all pretty straightforward utility functions. Of par-
ticular interest is the ability to override a web browser's de-
fault locale settings. Using the <fmt:setLocale> tag, you could
actually force a locale change from, say, French to Spanish
if you so desired.

The rest of the book covers such things as how to per-
form common programming tasks in ]STL (for example,
how to deal with check boxes, read dates, handle errors,
and perform server-side validation of user input), as well
as larger-scale examples of applications written in fSTL and
other advanced topics.

Overall, the ISTL In Actian provides an excellent introduc-
tion to JSTL. It is written with style and wit and is the most
entertaining technical book I've ever read. It is certainly the
most hilarious-Bayem's examples frequently verge on the
outrageous.

Return to Table af Contents

Mark is the web architect at lohns Hopkins Uniaersity. He is also
studying in the doctoral program in Information Systems at the Llni-
aersity of Maryland, Baltimore County. He can be contacted at
mcyzyk@jhuedu.
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www. Snf twa re S u m m it " c CI n
Ouite simply, fie Colorado Software Summit is the yea/s premier intemational JAVA
& XML programming event. ll's chock-full of real-world content for the serious Java
and XML programmer - information you can actually use t0 move your career
forwad.
- Renown speaken & and a faculty of movers, shakers and problem-solvers
- A flexible, dream agenda of timely, bankable, make-y0u-a-better

programmer-today topics
- And the priceless chance to swap war stories wifi colleagues who "gel it,"

T0 register 0r tur more information call 80G481 -3389 or 71 $481 -3389 tur Intemational
calls.
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